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Science in tbe Citlt

by Peter P. Marra
and Robert Reitsma

Brnn ENTHUSTAST Paura Scnapprn eagerly peers

through the kitchen window of her \Tashington, D.C. home.

She sees gray catbirds {oraging on the lawn, house wrens car-

rying nesting material into their nest boxes, and a male north-

ern cardinal, crest raised, bolting out his {amtliar song. This

year, however, there's sorhething different about these birds.

They all have unique combinations of color-bands on their

legs, identification bracelets that will allow Paula to identifi,

these birds year after year. Paula and the birds that share her

yard are part ofa growing network ofabout zoo urban, sub-

urban, and rural backyard study sites included in
Neighborhood Nestwatch, a propJram of the Smithsonian

Environmental Research Center (SERC). Neighborhood

Nestwatch is a part-science, part-educational outreach project

that encompasses the \Washington, D.C., Maryland, and

northern Virginia region. Nestwatch uses the backyard set-

ting to heighten our understanding of how urbanization
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affects the survival and reproduction of migratory and resi-

dent birds. Ar the same rime, it seeks to teach citizens about

bird biology through hands-on learning, right in the back-

yards ofvolunteers like Paula Schaffer.

As natural landscapes are developed, wildlife habitat

becomes more isolated and degraded. This is especially true in
the increasingly urbanized eastern United States where habi-

tat fragmentation has long been recognized as a major threat

to forest-dweiling, migratory songbirds (Robbins et al. r989,

Robinson et al. r995). Habitat fragmentation results in high*

er nest depredation and brood parasitism, which can nega-

house wren, pen-and-ink by Susan Sawyer



tively impact bird populations. Although some specles per-

sist, many species of migratory and resident birds have already

been extirpated from humanized areas.

Ironically, we know alarmingly little about the biology of

these species, even though they are literally in our back-

yards-probably because ecologists prefer to study birds in

more undisturbed settings, and also because ofthe difficulties

posed in attemPting to access backyards and other types of

private property for a typical scientific study. The research

objectives of Nestwatch focus on two important ecological

questions. First, how well do species that live along an

urban/suburbanlrtral land-use gradient reproduce and sur-

vive? Second, what elements of the local (for example, shrub

density and number of trees) and regional (for example,

impenetrable surface area, forest cover) landscape best explain

variation in reproduction and survival oF birds living within

urban and suburban environments?

People iiving in areas of increasing urbanization and

habitat destruction seem to feel more detached from Nature'

Their opportunities to experience wildlife on a day-to-day

basis become increasingly difflcult and are often limited to

occasional glimpses of raccoons, skunks, gulls, and crows'

This increased isolation from Nature may serve to reduce con-

cern for the environment and reinforce more economic devel-

opment that is ecologicaliy destructive. One approach to this

probiem is to bring citizens into contact-literal, physical

contact-with birds in their backyard, and to teach them how

to monitor the activities of these birds year after year' To

accomplish this, we created Neighborhood Nestwatch, a

research-based, mentored learning Program that offers citi-

zens a iens into how science works, as well as a home study

course in current conservation issues that may af{ect wildlife'

PantlcrpaNTs ARE RECRUITED in a variery of ways, such

as speaking engagements, our website, blurbs in newsletters and

newspapers, and word of mouth. Participants range from fami-

Iies to gid scouts, and from home-schoolers to senior citizens'

Each volunteer receives a packet containing information about

observing color-banded birds, nest-flnding' nest monitoring'

and general natural history information on the eight common

birds which are the focus of the study (see table next page).

The first task of the participants is to determine which of

the targeted species can be found in their yard or neighbor-

hood. Next, a SERC staff member visits the house, explores

PHoTo: A backyard cardinal receives a

leg band from Neighborhood Nestwatch

founder Peter Marra (left) and a volunteer'

the yard with the participant, conducts a bird census, and

decides where to place a mist net to capture as many target

species as possible. Mist nets are made of line, almost trans-

parent nylon mesh stretched between two poles, and are

approximately six feet in height; they can harmlessly catch a

flying bird. On the ground near the middle of the net, we

place a stuffed bird on a stick, and a speaker wired to a tape

recordet about 11 or zo feet away. Because all of the

Nestwatch study species defend their territories against indi-

viduals of the same species, they can be lured by a broadcast

of their song and duped into the net when they start attack-

ing the intruder (i.e., the decoy on a stick). Nestwatch partic-

ipanrs help with the entire Process.

Once birds are caprured, they receive a unique color-

band combination on their legs composed of one U'S' Fish

and \7ildlife Service aluminum band and two colored

bands. This allows participants to identify each individual

bird so it can be re-sighted in the future. We measure a leg,

a wing, and the bili, then we weigh the bird and check for

reprodr-rctive activity. A small blood sample is taken to test
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for 'West Nile virus. As the visit ends. the backvard study

site is geographically referenced using a Geographic

,Positioning System (GPS) so that vegetarion and landscape

variables obtained from a Geographic Inlormation System

(GIS) database can be assigned to thar exact location. Every

step of the way, the SERC staff member describes the scien-

tific methods of the project and ans*'ers qlrestlons, thus

establisl.ring a dialogue with the partictpant thar often con-

tinues by phone and e-mail; additional information on the

ecology of each Nestwatch species and "backyard biology"

are aiso provided on our website. After the visit,
"Nestwatchers" continue to make observ'ations on "their"

color-banded birds, find nests, monitot nest success, and

search for their banded birds the foliowing spring.

Juov SrtorING AND HUSBAND Sl'rveN from Silver

Spring, Maryland, enthusiastically describe the soap opera

they have just witnessed between three house wrens. "The

female with the red band over the blue band on the left 1eg

and an aluminum bzrnd on the right leg successfuliy raised

three young with a banded male. tWe observed that same male

copuiate with an unbanded female on our back deck and they

are now building a nest in our other nest box. I never thought

I would learn so much about the birds in my neighborhood.

Participating in this project has opened my eyes to parts of a

bird's life I never would have [other.wise] experienced."

Observations such as this by Nestwatch volunteers are

common and often lead into more sophisticated discussions

about extra-pair paternity and other behavioral traits found

in birds. The high degree of direct contact between partici-

pant, scientist, and study animal makes Neighborhood

Nestwatch unusual among citizen science proiects. First, cit-

izens identify with individualll, color-banded birds year after

year, adding a sentimental flavor to participation. Second,

this project relates data on specilic individuals, such as repro-

duction and survival, to landscape-level features in human-

modified environments, providing insight into the mecha-

nisms that underlie population change. Finally, Nestwatch is

a community-based effort involving citizens from varied

backgrounds and skill levels, and represeflts an effective wat'

to engage the public in natural history observations with a

direct link to scientific research. (

Peter Marra (tnarya@.rerc.si.edu) u a Je?rilr scientist and Robert

Reitsma a research technician at the Smithsonian Enuironmental

Research Centu in Edgeu'ater hlaryland (P.0. Box 28, Edgewater,

MD zro3t: 443-qB2-2224. 6 For tnre information on tbe

S m i t h s on i an E nr ironmenta I Res earch C eilter, L,b it utaw. serc. s i, eda.

For nore inforrnation on Neighborhood Nestuatcb, t,isit
'u'utu,. nes lwat c h, s i. edu.
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NEICHBORHOOD NESTWATCH STUDY SPECIES
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Carolina chickadee

Carolina wren

house wren

American robin

gray catbird

northern mockingbird

northern cardinal

song sparrow

5{ief}tirr( Nailte

Poecile caralinensis

Th ryothorus ludovicion u s

lroglodytes oeoon

Turdus migratorius

D u mqtel la caroli n e nsis

Mimus polyglottos

Cardinolis cordinolis

Melospizo melodia

S{&gratory $tate*s

year-round resident

year-round resident

short-distance mig rant

short-d istance migrant

long-distance migrant

year-round resident

year-round resident

short-distance mig rant
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